Evolution of mercuric reductase (merA) gene: a case of horizontal gene transfer.
In the present study the role of horizontal gene transfer events in providing the mercury resistance is depicted. merA is key gene in mer operon and has been used for this study. Phylogenetic analysis of aligned merA sequences shows broad similarities to the established 16S rRNA phylogeny. But there is no separation of bacterial merA from archael merA which suggests that merA gene in both these groups share considerable sequence homology. However, inconsistencies between merA and 16S rRNA gene phylogenetic trees are apparent for some taxa. These discrepancies in the phylogenetic trees for merA gene and 16S rRNA gene have lead to the suggestion that horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is a major contributor for its evolution. The close association among members of different groups in merA gene tree, as supported by high bootstrap values, deviations in GC content and codon usage pattern indicate the possibility that horizontal gene transfer events might have taken place during the evolution of this gene.